Transplant Renal Artery Stenosis: A Treatable Cause of Resistant Hypertension and Renal Allograft Dysfunction
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Objectives: Atherosclerosis is the most common cause of transplant renal artery stenosis (TRAS). It is unknown whether therapeutic angioplasty and/or renal-artery stenting is superior to medical management for TRAS. With donor renal vascular manipulation or reconstruction and exposure to immunosuppression, the pathogenesis of RAS in renal transplant recipients may differ from non-transplant patients. We aim to identify potential risk factors of TRAS and outcomes after renal artery angioplasty and/or renal-artery stenting.

Methods: The new cases of TRAS from July 2014 to June 2015 in our institutes were reviewed. The renal transplant donors’ and recipients’ information and outcomes including renal allograft function, blood pressure (BP), and change in the number of blood pressure medications were reviewed. All patients underwent balloon angioplasty with/without stent placement.

Results: A total of 4 newly diagnosed TRAS were identified. Age at the time of diagnosis was 46.5 +/- 5.0 (SEM) years. All patients were African American and three were male. The most common cause leading to work up for TRAS was resistant hypertension. Mean serum creatinine at the time of diagnosis and after intervention were 2.2 +/- 0.3 and 1.9 +/- 0.2 mg/dL (p = 0.4372), respectively. All patients had the stenosis at the ostium of the transplant renal artery. Three donor kidneys were required arterial or venous reconstruction before anastomosed to the external iliac vessels and two of these kidneys were the right kidneys. Only 1 patient had normalized BP and decreased the number of BP medications (Table 1).

Conclusions: As the same to non-transplant patients, angioplasty +/- renal-artery stenting may not significantly improve renal allograft function or BP control in kidney transplant recipients. African American may be the risk factor of TRAS. Larger studies and interventional trials are required to determine the prevalence, risk factors, and therapeutic strategies for TRAS.